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AFRICAN GROUP MEETING REUNION DU GROUPE AFRICAIN
DATE: TUESDAY, MARCH 25, 2014 DATE: MARDI 25 MARS 2014
TIME: 9:45A.M. (SHARP) HEURE: 09H45 (PRECISES)
VENUE: AFRICAN UNION OFFICE LIEU: BUREAU DE L'UNION AFRICAINE
PROVISIONAL AGENDA
1. Briefing by H.E. Mr. Vitaly I. Churkin,
Permanent Representative of the Russian
Federal to the United Nations, (9:45-10:00)
2. Briefing by Mr. Bongani Majola, Registrar of
the International Criminal Tribunal for
Rwanda, on matters related to the current
activities of ICTR which will close down
completely in 2015; (10:00 -10:30)
3. Briefing by Mr. Anthony Lake, Executive
Director of UNICEF, on the State of Africa's
Children; the place of Africa's children in the
Post-2015 Development Agenda; the
significance of Africa's children for global
development as well as the importance of
partnership with Africa to accelerate results
for children, (10:30 - 11:OOAM)
4. Report by the Permanent Representative of
Namibia to the UN, Chair of the African
Group Candidatures Committee on the
conclusions of the meeting of the
Candidatures Committee held on Monday 24
March 2014
5. Other Matters.
ORDRE DU JOUR PROVISOIRE
1. Communication de S.E. M. Vitaly I. Churkin,
Representant Permanent de la Federation de
Russie aupres des Nations Unies, (9 H45-10HOO)
2. Communication de M. Bongani Majola, Greffier du
Tribunal Penal International pour Ie Rwanda, sur
des questions relatives aux activites du TPIR,
lequel sera cornpleternent ferme en 2015 ;
(1OHOO-1OH30)
3. Communication de Mr. Anthony Lake, Directeur
Executif de I'UNICEF, sur la situation des enfants
africains ; la place des enfants africains dans Ie
programme de developpernent post 2015 ; leur
place dans Ie developpernent mondial ; et
I'importance du partenariat avec l'Afrique pour
accelerer les resultats en faveur des enfants,
(1OH30-11HOO)
4. Compte-rendu du Representant Permanent de la
Namibie aupres des Nations Unies, President du
Cornite des Candidatures du Groupe africain, sur
les conclusions de la reunion du con;li.t$Ae~!
candidatures tenue Ie lundi 24 ll}arS'2D1'4 ' ..,II ",
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